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FROM:   CWO4 Rick Clark 26 Jan 15 
    D5NR AOM District Program Manager 
 

TO: All 5NR members processing orders in AOM  
 (Owner/Operators, OPCOM’s, SO-OP’s and ADSO-OP’s) 
 
Subj: 2015 AOM Submission Policy  
 
UPDATED 2015 AOM ORDER SUBMISSION POLICY: The below timelines and flowchart 
have been established to allow for proper oversight and management of the Patrol 
Orders (including Radio Watch) and the distribution of reimbursable expenses via AOM 
and CG FINCEN. 
 

 PRIOR TO PATROL 

 
1. ORDER “REQUESTS”: Owner/Operators (or their designated proxy) request Orders at 
least 7 days in advance of the patrol date.  Patrol Orders requested inside the seven day 
window may be authorized, at the discretion of the Division SO-OP, OPCOM, or OTO. 
Reminder: For Western and Central Areas, comments box must include Coxswain's Cell 
phone number and anticipated Patrol times. If these are not listed; orders should NOT 
be approved by the OPCOM until the comments are entered.  
 
2. SO-OP ENDORSEMENT PROCESS:  Division SO-Ops shall manage their own patrol 
areas and endorse all Patrol Orders at the Auxiliary level conducted in their respective 
AORs. Management should include establishing schedules and managing requests to 
maintain an equitable distribution of Patrol Orders for All qualified members who wish 
to participate. The SO-OP shall endorse the patrol order by typing “Approved by DIV 
XX SO-OP” in the comments section of the patrol order. The order requester must 
verify that the Patrol Order was approved by the SO-OP. 
 
3. ORDER “APPROVALS”: The OPCOM (STA CO/OIC, SECTOR DELBAY IMD active duty 
personnel) must approve all orders in AOM prior to Wednesday for the weekend's 
patrols; sooner if possible to allow for Coxswains to gather adequate crews and/or 
Radio Watchstanders.  This gives the ADSO-OP's time to compile their Patrol Schedules 
for submission to the Sector Command Center prior to Friday evening.  Weekday 
(Training or Special Event) Orders should be approved 3 days in advance of the patrol 
when feasible.  When needed and issued by OPCOM, immediate SAR Orders may be 
verbal.  All appropriate AOM requests/approvals must then be completed as soon as 
practical after the patrol, but no later than 72 hours after the end of the patrol. 
 

POST PATROL 
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4. ORDER “COMPLETION”: Owner/operators have 3 days after the patrol date to fill out 
the Patrol Orders (Create itinerary/add Crew/upload Receipts, etc.) sign the orders and 
then hit “Complete Orders”. Members being reimbursed MUST sign the orders as either 
owner or operator.  All Orders not completed will be auto cancelled by DIRAUX 21 days 
after the date of the patrol; this includes patrols that were done, but still waiting for 
completion in AOM. Reminder: Comments box MUST include the calculated GAR 
Score’s and SO-OP approval statement.  
 
5. OIA / SIGNATURE/APPROVAL: OIA’s (SO-OP’s or ADSO-OP’s) then have 3 days to 
review their patrol Orders, resolve any obvious discrepancies, ensure that a GAR score is 
included in the comments box, and sign the orders in the OIA Signature Line.  This is 
now a max of 6 days from the patrol date. Delay of the final signature from the SO-OP or 
ADSO-OP ,in the absence of the SO-OP, in the OIA signature line will delay the final 
submission to FINCEN by the DIRAUX. 
 
 
6. DIRAUX “SUBMIT to FINCEN”: Ideally all orders should be "Submitted to FINCEN" 
within 3 days of SO-OP signature. This is a total of 9 days max after the patrol has been 
completed.  After appropriate attempts via email and phone calls to the Owner, 
Operator, or SO-OP, any Patrol Orders still not acted upon after 21 days from the patrol 
date will be AUTO CANCELLED by DIRAUX.  These patrol orders are similar to a blank 
check sitting unaccounted for and cannot be left unexpended any longer without proper 
justification. Only the AOM District Manager can re-activate cancelled orders.  
 
Note:  If anyone in the process will be away or unable to complete their responsibilities 
for any reason (Medical/Vacation, etc..) they must communicate with their alternate to 
ensure timely order submissions to comply with the above timelines.  
 

**SEE FLOWCHART ON NEXT PAGE** 
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Owner/Operator Request Patrol 
Orders

SO-OP/ADSO-OP Endorse Order in 
Comments Section

OPCOM (Station, Sector, or DIRAUX) 
"Approve" or "Rejects" order

Owner/Operator  "Completes" 
Order

SO-OP/ADSO-OP reviews Order and 
signs in "OIA Signature Line"

DIRAUX "Submits" to FINCEN for 
payment


